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PROGRAM 

Ceremonial Fanfare Arthur Gottschalk 

(b. 1952) 

Karitas Habundat Hildegard van Bingen 

(1098-1179) 

trans. Phil Snedecor 

Matthew Muehl-Miller, horn 

Roman Ponomariov, horn 

Scott Strong, horn 

Como poden per sas culpas 
from the Cantigas de Santa Maria 

Alfonso X (El Sabio) 

(1221-1284) 

arr. Phil Snedecor 

Kevin Lynch, piccolo trumpet 

Thomas Siders, piccolo trumpet 

Kamikaze (The Divine Wind) (Premiere) 

David Waters, conductor 

INTERMISSION 

Symphony for Brass and Percussion 

Maestoso - Allegro ma non troppo 

Largo 

Allegro 

Ned Battista 

Alfred Reed 

(b. 1921) 

The reverberative acoustics of Stude Concert Hall magnify the slightest 
sound made by the audience. Your care and courtesy will be appreciated. 
The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Ceremonial Fanfare. . Arthur Gottschalk 

Ceremonial Fanfare was written for the 2004 investiture of David 
Leebron as President of Rice University. 

Karitas Habundat . . Hildegard van Bingen 

Hildegard of Bingen was one of the most remarkable women of the 
Middle Ages. Born in Germany, she was a true Renaissance woman who 
was described as a visionary, mystic, poet, musician, naturalist, healer, 
and theologian. Barbara Newman, in her book "Voice of the Living Light," 
attributes Hildegard as "the only woman of her age accepted as an author
itative voice on Christian doctrine as well as the first woman encouraged 
by the Pope to write theological books." Hildegard authored "Ordo Vir
tutum" - the first known morality play. She was clearly the most prolific 
chant composer of her era. In addition to being an accomplished theolo
gian and naturalist, Hildegard is known for her wide variety of unusual, 
useful talents. Her innovative writings on natural science and medicine 
include sexuality as seen from a female perspective - a concept never be
fore explored by any other woman. She was the only woman of her time to 
preach openly to mixed audiences of clergy and laity and the first medie
val saint whose biography includes a first-person memoir. 

Karitas Habundat in Omnia was written as a melismatic antiphon on 
the subject of Divine love and is directly translated from Latin as "Anti
phon for Divine Love." It was originally composed for a choir of nuns in 
Hildegard's abbey. This arrangement is orchestrated for three solo horns 
with a drone to be performed in an antiphonal call and response. The gen
tle chant melody is both reverent and introspective, creating perfect cohe
sion of music and poetry. 

Karitas Habundat 

Habundat in Omnia 
De imis excellentissima 
Super sidera 

Antque amantissima 
In Omnia, 

Quia summon regi osculum pacis 
Dedit 

- Note by Angela Bagnetto 

Antiphon for Divine Love 

Charity rising 
From the vast abyss 
Past the stars above 
Abounds in all worlds 
Unbounded love 
And with spousal kiss 
Disarms the sky-king 



Como poden per sas culpas . . AlfonsoX (El Sabio) 

from the Cantigas de Santa Maria 

Como poden per sas culpas is a rousing piece taken from the Cantigas 
de Santa Maria (Songs of Saint Mary), one of the largest collections of 

solo songs in the middle ages. Written in the thirteenth century, the songs 

were intended to be performed in celebration of the miracles of the Virgin 

Mary during the reign of Alfonso X, "El Sabio" (Alfonso the Wise), who 

lived from 1221 to 1284. This arrangement by Phil Snedecor involves two 

dueling piccolo trumpets which are accompanied by chimes, signaling 

horns with glissando inflections, and percussion. The flexible pulse is cre

ated by changing meters and is meant to symbolize a crippled man walking. 

The percussion propels this piece to an intense end. 
- Note by Ben Grow 

Como poden per sas culpas 

Just as a man for all his sins is often rendered lame, 

so through the Holy Mary can he find health again. 

Now see a man who for his many sins 

was left crippled in both arms and legs. 

Five years passed, but he moved not at all; 

not one limb of his body could he use. 

Such suffering did he then endure that he vowed, 

if cured to take to Salas a pound of votive wax 

and offer it there, 

Instantly was he cured and no trace of pain remained. 

Kamikaze (The Divine Wind) . . Ned Battista 

In 1281, the Mongolian emperor Kublai Khan sent a huge armada of 

ships to attack and conquer the islands of Japan. The Mongolian invasion 

was devastated by a typhoon before any successful attack could be made. 

This fortuitous stroke of nature became known by the Japanese as "Kami

kaze," or the "Divine wind." At the end of the Second World War in 1944, 

the Japanese, out of desperation, formed what was known as the Special 

Attack Corps. The mission of the corps was to employ suicide pilots to 

crash their planes into American aircraft carriers. In hopes for a similar 

outcome of centuries before, the attack corps was named "Kamikaze." The 

results in 1945 were, as we now know, quite different. However, nothing 

like the Kamikaze had ever previously existed in the annals of warfare. The 

program operated over two years and involved thousands of eager volun

teers for self sacrifice. The pilots were young, educated, and well trained. 

They believed that their actions would serve their homeland and their em

peror, and thus turn the course of the war in their favor. 

Ned Battista has composed an eighteen-minute fantasy for brass and 

percussion that musically suggests a mixture of thoughts and emotions that 

might have taken place in the mind of a Kamikaze pilot on his final day on 
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earth. Although the piece is performed without pause, there are five distinct 
sections: Sunrise, Cherry Blossoms, Sake Farewell, Sakura Sakura, and 
Kamikaze. The last section represents the pilot's final sortie and immolation. 

- Note by the composer 

NED BATTISTA is a native Houstonian. He began his professional ca
reer as a trumpeter with the Houston Symphony. During his twenty-year te
nure with the orchestra he worked with music directors Sir John Barbirolli, 
Andre Previn, Lawrence Foster, and Sergiu Comissiona. He also played for 
numerous international guest conductors such as Charles Munch , Pierre 
Monteux, and Ernest Ansermet. He has conducted Pops concerts with sym
phony orchestras in the United States and Canada including the orchestras 
of Detroit, San Diego, Indianapolis, Calgary, Winnipeg, and the Boston 
Pops, among others. He also arranges and conducts for his own ensemble, 
The American Pops Orchestra. The American Pops has toured Puerto Rico 
and Japan, where they featured their own production of the music of Cole 
Porter. Mr. Battista also serves as Assistant Conductor for the Houston 
Ballet. His latest composition Kamikaze was composed in June and July 

o/2008. 

Symphony for Brass and Percussion . Alfred Reed 

Alfred Reed's Symphony for Brass and Percussion, completed in the 
summer of 1952, received its premiere in December of that year at the Col
lege Band Directors National Association in Chicago. Written for Donald 
I Moore, director of the Oberlin Symphonic Band, this is Reed's second 
major work for brass and percussion. 

This three movement symphony begins with a broad introduction of 
thematic material later developed as the movement unfolds. The introduc
tion is followed by a martial driven allegro section in triple meter. The ba
sic theme can be identified throughout, being passed from section to section 
of the brass in quartal and tertial harmonies. Reed intercedes with a cho
rale-like middle section,followed by the return of the march theme, bring
ing the first movement to a rich, sonorous end. 

The second movement, in contrast, begins with a long, lyrical line in 
the euphonium, horn, and tuba, demonstrating three-part song form. The 
movement continues with a six-part fugato developing over a long pedal 
point in the timpani, gradually climaxing and finally returning back to the 
original theme - this time heard in the tuned percussion. The main theme 
is then invited back, heard in the original combination of colors from the 
brass. 

The third movement is a rondo built on Latin American rhythms, with 
the percussion section augmented by three tom-toms tuned to low, middle, 
and high pitches. It begins with rhythmic alterations of the opening motive 
and is passed throughout the brass sections. The movement culminates in 
a brief sounding of the first theme, followed by a vigorous coda. 

- Note by Jenny Wolfe 
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